
Wicomico County Airport Commission 

 

December 14, 2020 

 

 

Present:  Calvin Peacock, Chairman; Matthew Creamer, Vice Chairman; Jerry 

DiCairano, Nola Arnold, John Cannon, Wayne Strausburg 

 

Staff:  Tony Rudy, Airport Manager; Chris Davidson, Assistant Airport Manager 

 

Others: John Psota, WC Executive; Maryland Delegate Wayne Hartman; Kilroy 

Aviation, Nick Olmstead; Colin Dennis, Senator Eckardt Staff; Maryland 

Delegate Charles Otto; Chief of Staff Trap Jervey from Speaker Pro Tem 

Sample-Hughes office, Chris Donaldson, Senator Carozza Staff 

 

             

Absent:    Bud Church, April Jackson 

 

 

 

Minutes 

 

Matt Creamer moved to accept the October minutes and Nola Arnold seconded. 

November 09, 2020, minutes were approved. 

 

Airport’s Manager Report 

 

SBY Airport Manager, Tony Rudy presented the Airport Manager’s Report, as 

follows: 
 

 

1. Project and Contract Status Update 

a. Runway Extension Funding: SBY Airport recently received the annual 

FAA’s Capital Improvement Program (ACIP) funding letter. The FAA 

approved Airport Improvement Program (AIP) funding timeline for the 

runway extension project does not match up to what we have planned for 

in the Master Plan or in our submission to FAA for funding programming 

back in March 2020. On a recent conference call, the FAA indicated that 

all environmental work, land acquisition, and wetland mitigation will need 

to be done before they can even program discretionary funding, which is 



done 3 years out. Costs are looking to be $5 million a year to fund the 

FAA portion of the project over three years. The FAA has been asking, 

through the Master Planning process, that an overall funding strategy and 

summary should be developed. SBY Airport and the Wicomico County 

Executive’s Office are strategizing the next steps. An email was received 

from the FAA on 12/14/2020 stating that they will have a conference call 

discussing the CARES Projects and the Runway Extension Funding. 

Anticipating on getting answers on why the timeline for the funding is not 

being followed.  

 
b. CARES Act Grant Funding Update:  SBY Airport has submitted its first 

reimbursement request to the FAA for operational and maintenance 
expenses dating from February 1 through the end of April 2021. The 
reimbursement should be reflected in the account soon. Two more 
reimbursement requests for payroll and additional operational expenses 
will be going out in the next week or two. The reimbursement submission 
for operational expenses will be through the end of August 2021. Future 
processing should be occurring every 6 months. There is still no additional 
guidance to submit a grant addendum for development projects. Projects 
will need to follow typical FAA requirements such as planning, design, 
environmental reviews, prevailing wage, DBE, etc., so this will likely 

increase project costs from what was originally estimated. 
 

c. UAS Hangar Construction: Interior fit-out work is progressing. The 

“storefront” submissions and approval has slightly delayed the interior  

work due to the lead time in manufacturing. Expected completion is 

pushed back to January 2021.  

 

d. Environmental Assessment (EA) and Land Services: The EA draft was 

sent to the FAA for their review. Once the initial review is   

completed, it will be sent out for public comment-- typically a 30 
day review. Final FAA approval is expected by the end of April 
2021. Review appraisals are continuing on the Lands Services 
project to keep it on track, otherwise it could be delayed and 
require updated appraisals, increasing the cost of the project. 
The FAA will not engage until the EA has been finalized. 
 

Runway Benefit-Cost Analysis (BCA): The BCA was 
submitted to the FAA and we are awaiting comments.    
 

e. Taxiway A Rehabilitation: Phase 2A construction for the taxiway is 

complete. A final inspection was held on December 9, 2020  and there 

were deficiencies noted in the final marking. This work will be corrected 



once the weather is favorable. We are awaiting the FAA CARES Act grant 

amendment guidance for Phase 2B where $1.9M needed to complete this 

project.    

 

 

 

 

f. Airport City Water: The project is progressing on schedule. 
  

g. Construction of Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting (ARFF) Facility: On 
hold until the FAA receives CARES Act grant amendment guidance. The 
structure will need to revert to its original design to include all of the FAA 
required design elements to be eligible for CARES funding. This will 
increase the cost by approximately $400,000.  
 

h. Taxiway G Obstruction Clearing: A wetland mitigation permit was sent 
to MDE for approval. The airport will be putting together bid documents for 
the tree clearing (½ acre) and fence relocation.     
 

i. Rental Car Lot Parking Repaving, Reconfiguration, and Expansion: 
GMB began design work for new entrances, reconfigured parking, and a 
slight expansion of the rental car lot, better signage and lighting for the 
entrance. The lot will also be milled and repaved as part of the overall 
project. 
  

 

2. Passenger Activity: Passenger numbers are down slightly for the month of 

November. Piedmont reported 3,198 total enplaned passengers for November 

which is roughly 50% of 2019 enplanements for the month. Year to date, we are 

at 47% of passengers compared to last year. Load factors remain flat at 65%.  

 

3. Airport Cafe: Chris Davidson continues to look for short and long term solutions. 
Nothing further to report at this time.  
 

4. Airport Disaster Exercise: Planning efforts resumed this month with all participating 
agencies. The new date for the exercise is anticipated to be March 13, 2021. If anyone 
wishes to participate as a volunteer, please contact Tony Rudy.  

 
 

 

Questions: 

 

Calvin Peacock: With the cost benefit analysis, is there anything specific that the 

the FAA is looking for benefit approval? 



 

Tony Rudy: Any project that is over $10 Million dollars, it is required to do a cost 

benefit analysis. He thinks the FAA is looking for the positive numbers-- for 

 every $1 spent, there would be a benefit of $1 or so. The report submitted to the 

 FAA showed a benefit analysis of $2.43 or for every $1 spent by the FAA,  

 approximately $2.43 benefit to the community.   

 

 

Chairman’s Report:  

 

Calvin Peacock updates as follows: 

- Chris Davidson and Calvin Peacock have been working on a general plan 

to promote SBY Airport as a “Regional Operation” for the Eastern Shore..  

 

Questions/Open floor: 

 

None 

 

Public Comments 

 

None 

 

Airport Commission Comments 

 

Nola Arnold: Wanted to know if the Fly-IN for 2021 was going to happen or not? 

 

Calvin Peacock: Wings and Wheels is being considered for 2022. Currently 

working with UMES who are interested in participating. We’ve been talking about 

doing that planning for 2022. 

 

Adjournment: 

 

Calvin Peacock called for a motion to adjourn. Nola Arnold so moved and Matt 

Creamer seconded the motion and passed by the Commission members. 

 

Next Meeting:  

 

The next meeting will be held on Monday, January 11, 2020.  


